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DB_BS Electrical Engineering
Standing Requirements

Program Mission Statement
“Our mission is to teach the science, practice and business of aviation and aerospace, preparing students for
productive careers1 and leadership roles in service around the world."

Our technologically enriched, student-centered environment3 emphasizes learning through collaboration
and teamwork,4 concern for ethical and responsible behavior,5 cultivation of analytical6 and management
abilities,7 and a focus on the development of the professional skills needed for participation in a global
community.8 We believe a vibrant future for aviation and aerospace rests in the success of our students.
Toward this end, Embry-Riddle is committed to providing a climate that facilitates the highest standards of
academic achievement9 and knowledge discovery,10 in an interpersonal environment that supports the
unique needs of each individual.11 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is the world's leader in aviation
and aerospace education. The University is an independent, non-profit, culturally diverse institution
providing quality education and research in aviation, aerospace, engineering and related fields leading to
associate’s, baccalaureate’s, master’s and doctoral degrees.”
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ERAU University Mission Statement
Our mission is to teach the science, practice and business of aviation and
aerospace, preparing students for productive careers1 and leadership roles in
service around the world.2
Our technologically enriched, student-centered environment3 emphasizes
learning through collaboration and teamwork,4 concern for ethical and
responsible behavior,5 cultivation of analytical6 and management abilities,7
and a focus on the development of the professional skills needed for
participation in a global community.8 We believe a vibrant future for aviation
and aerospace rests in the success of our students. Toward this end, EmbryRiddle is committed to providing a climate that facilitates the highest
standards of academic achievement9 and knowledge discovery,10 in an
interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each
individual.11 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is the world's leader in
aviation and aerospace education. The University is an independent, nonprofit, culturally diverse institution providing quality education and research
in aviation, aerospace, engineering and related fields leading to associate’s,
baccalaureate’s, master’s and doctoral degrees.

Program Alignment to University Mission
Select all that apply.












Preparing students for productive careers
Preparing students for leadership roles in service around the world
3
Technologically enriched environment
4
Emphasize learning through collaboration and teamwork
5
Concern for ethical and responsible behavior
6
Cultivate analytical abilities
7
Cultivate management abilities
8
Develop the professional skills needed for participation in a global community
9
Facilitating the highest standards of academic achievement
10
Facilitating knowledge discovery
11
Providing an interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each
individual
1
2
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DB_BS Electrical Engineering
Courses and Activities Mapped to BS Electrical Engineering Outcome Set

DB_BSEE_SO_A

DB_BSEE_SO_B

DB_BSEE_SO_C

DB_BSEE_SO_D

DB_BSEE_SO_E

DB_BSEE_SO_F

DB_BSEE_SO_G

DB_BSEE_SO_H

DB_BSEE_SO_I

DB_BSEE_SO_J

DB_BSEE_SO_K

(a) an ability to apply
knowledge of
mathematics,
science, and
engineering.

(b) an ability to
design and conduct
experiments, as well
as to analyze and
interpret data.

(c) an ability to design
a system,
component, or
process to meet
desired needs within
realistic constraints
such as economic,
environmental, social,
political, ethical,
health and safety,
manufacturability,
and sustainability
manufacturability,
and sustainability.

(d) an ability to
function on
multidisciplinary
teams.

(e) an ability to
identify, formulate,
and solve
engineering
problems.

(f) an understanding
of professional and
ethical responsibility.

(g) an ability to
communicate
effectively.

(h) the broad
education necessary
to understand the
impact of
engineering solutions
in a global, economic,
environmental, and
societal context.

(i) a recognition of
the need for, and an
ability to engage in
life-long learning.

(j) a knowledge of
contemporary issues.

(k) an ability to use
the techniques, skills,
and modern
engineering tools
necessary for
engineering practice.

Courses and Learning Activities
CEC-320
CEC-320
CEC-322
CEC-322
EGR-101
EGR-101
EE-302
EE-302
EE-304
EE-304
EE-420
EE-420
EE-421
EE-421
EE-430
EE-430
EE-430L
EE-430L
SYS-301
SYS-301
SYS-417
SYS-417

Introduced

Practiced

Mastered
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DB_BS Electrical Engineering
Courses and Activities Mapped to BS Electrical Engineering ABET Student Outcomes (2019 and later)

DB_BS_EE_SO1

DB_BS_EE_SO2

DB_BS_EE_SO3

DB_BS_EE_SO4

DB_BS_EE_SO5

an ability to identify, formulate,
and solve complex engineering
problems by applying principles of
engineering, science, and
mathematics

an ability to apply engineering
design to produce solutions that
meet specified needs with
consideration of public health,
safety, and welfare, as well as
global, cultural, social,
environmental, and economic
factors

an ability to communicate
effectively with a range of
audiences

an ability to recognize ethical and
professional responsibilities in
engineering situations and make
informed judgments, which must
consider the impact of engineering
solutions in global, economic,
environmental, and societal
contexts

an ability to function effectively on
a team whose members together
provide leadership, create a
collaborative and inclusive
environment, establish goals, plan
tasks, and meet objectives

DB_BS_EE_SO6

DB_BS_EE_SO7

an ability to develop and conduct an ability to acquire and apply new
appropriate experimentation,
knowledge as needed, using
analyze and interpret data, and use
appropriate learning strategies
engineering judgment to draw
conclusions

Courses and Learning Activities
Courses and Learning Activities
CEC-320
CEC-320
CEC-322
CEC-322
EGR-101
EGR-101
EE-302
EE-302
EE-304
EE-304
EE-430
EE-430
EE-430L
EE-430L
SYS-301
SYS-301
EE Capstone
EE 420/421 & SYS 417/418

Introduced

Practiced

Mastered

Aligned
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DB_BS Electrical Engineering
Courses and Activities Mapped to BS Electrical Engineering Outcome Set

DB_BSEE_SO_A

DB_BSEE_SO_B

DB_BSEE_SO_C

DB_BSEE_SO_D

DB_BSEE_SO_E

DB_BSEE_SO_F

DB_BSEE_SO_G

DB_BSEE_SO_H

DB_BSEE_SO_I

DB_BSEE_SO_J

DB_BSEE_SO_K

(a) an ability to apply
knowledge of
mathematics,
science, and
engineering.

(b) an ability to
design and conduct
experiments, as well
as to analyze and
interpret data.

(c) an ability to design
a system,
component, or
process to meet
desired needs within
realistic constraints
such as economic,
environmental, social,
political, ethical,
health and safety,
manufacturability,
and sustainability
manufacturability,
and sustainability.

(d) an ability to
function on
multidisciplinary
teams.

(e) an ability to
identify, formulate,
and solve
engineering
problems.

(f) an understanding
of professional and
ethical responsibility.

(g) an ability to
communicate
effectively.

(h) the broad
education necessary
to understand the
impact of
engineering solutions
in a global, economic,
environmental, and
societal context.

(i) a recognition of
the need for, and an
ability to engage in
life-long learning.

(j) a knowledge of
contemporary issues.

(k) an ability to use
the techniques, skills,
and modern
engineering tools
necessary for
engineering practice.

Courses and Learning Activities
2014-15
2014-15
2015-16
2015-16
2016-17
2016-17
2017-18
2017-18
2018-19
2018-19
2019-20
2019-20

= Aligned
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DB_BS Electrical Engineering
Courses and Activities Mapped to BS Electrical Engineering ABET Student Outcomes (2019 and later)

DB_BS_EE_SO1

DB_BS_EE_SO2

DB_BS_EE_SO3

DB_BS_EE_SO4

DB_BS_EE_SO5

an ability to identify, formulate,
and solve complex engineering
problems by applying principles of
engineering, science, and
mathematics

an ability to apply engineering
design to produce solutions that
meet specified needs with
consideration of public health,
safety, and welfare, as well as
global, cultural, social,
environmental, and economic
factors

an ability to communicate
effectively with a range of
audiences

an ability to recognize ethical and
professional responsibilities in
engineering situations and make
informed judgments, which must
consider the impact of engineering
solutions in global, economic,
environmental, and societal
contexts

an ability to function effectively on
a team whose members together
provide leadership, create a
collaborative and inclusive
environment, establish goals, plan
tasks, and meet objectives

DB_BS_EE_SO6

DB_BS_EE_SO7

an ability to develop and conduct an ability to acquire and apply new
appropriate experimentation,
knowledge as needed, using
analyze and interpret data, and use
appropriate learning strategies
engineering judgment to draw
conclusions

Courses and Learning Activities
2019-2020
2019-2020
2020-2021
2020-2021
2021-2022
2021-2022
2022-2023
2022-2023
2023-2024
2023-2024
2024-2025
2024-2025

= Aligned
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DB_BS Electrical Engineering
2019-2020 Assessment Cycle

Assessment Plan

Measures

BS Electrical Engineering ABET Student Outcomes (2019 and later)
Outcome

Outcome: DB_BS_EE_SO1
an ability to identify, formulate, and solve complex engineering problems by applying principles of
engineering, science, and mathematics

Measure: Direct Assessment of Student Work
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

A full description is available in the ECSSE
Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide. In
this document, it describes the process of direct
assessment. Faculty will identify attributes of the
outcome that can be assessed through direct
student work. Rubrics are created for each
attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student
deliverables assessed for each attribute when
possible). The faculties then assess the student work
given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a
student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.
The aggregated result indicates the percentage of
student work for each attribute and outcome that is
unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and
satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are
across students in multiple programs, the
spreadsheet also aggregates these results by
program.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for successful attainment of an
outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and
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program outcome) will be if for student
performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory
or excellent performance.
Assessment at the course level, if the average
assessment over all artifacts show that less than
75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,
changes to the course must be made as it has failed
to attain the program outcome.
Assessment at the program outcome level is
addressed at two levels:
• If the mean assessment scores over all directly
assessed courses for a program outcome are less
than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,
then the department faculty must meet to discuss
changes to the program’s curriculum and/or
pedagogy to address the inability to attain the
program outcome.
• If the assessment result from the program’s
capstone senior design course is less than 75%
performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the
department faculty must meet to discuss changes to
the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to
address the inability to attain the program
outcome.
Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

AY2019-2020
Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator
Course Instructors, and Department faculty for
annual review.

Measure: Graduating Student Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Institutional Research performs graduating student
surveys annually. Students are asked to assess how
well each of the program specific student outcomes
is addressed. Each student ranks the achievement of
the outcome with a value of (1-Not at all, 2-Very
little, 3-Some, 4-Quite a bit, and 5-Very much).

Criterion for Success:

An average score of less than 3 is an indication that
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this outcome requires attention.
Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Institutional research (collection); ECSSE faculty
(review)

Outcome: DB_BS_EE_SO2
an ability to apply engineering design to produce solutions that meet specified needs with consideration
of public health, safety, and welfare, as well as global, cultural, social, environmental, and economic
factors

Measure: Direct Assessment of Student Work
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

A full description is available in the ECSSE
Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide. In
this document, it describes the process of direct
assessment. Faculty will identify attributes of the
outcome that can be assessed through direct
student work. Rubrics are created for each
attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student
deliverables assessed for each attribute when
possible). The faculties then assess the student work
given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a
student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.
The aggregated result indicates the percentage of
student work for each attribute and outcome that is
unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and
satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are
across students in multiple programs, the
spreadsheet also aggregates these results by
program.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for successful attainment of an
outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and
program outcome) will be if for student
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performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory
or excellent performance.
Assessment at the course level, if the average
assessment over all artifacts show that less than
75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,
changes to the course must be made as it has failed
to attain the program outcome.
Assessment at the program outcome level is
addressed at two levels:
• If the mean assessment scores over all directly
assessed courses for a program outcome are less
than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,
then the department faculty must meet to discuss
changes to the program’s curriculum and/or
pedagogy to address the inability to attain the
program outcome.
• If the assessment result from the program’s
capstone senior design course is less than 75%
performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the
department faculty must meet to discuss changes to
the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to
address the inability to attain the program
outcome.
Timeframe of Data

AY2019-2020

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator

Personnel:

Course Instructors, and Department faculty for
annual review.

Measure: Graduating Student Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Institutional Research performs graduating student
surveys annually. Students are asked to assess how
well each of the program specific student outcomes
is addressed. Each student ranks the achievement of
the outcome with a value of (1-Not at all, 2-Very
little, 3-Some, 4-Quite a bit, and 5-Very much).

Criterion for Success:

An average score of less than 3 is an indication that
this outcome requires attention.
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Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Institutional research (collection); ECSSE faculty
(review)

Outcome: DB_BS_EE_SO3
an ability to communicate effectively with a range of audiences

Measure: Direct Assessment of Student Work
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

A full description is available in the ECSSE
Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide. In
this document, it describes the process of direct
assessment. Faculty will identify attributes of the
outcome that can be assessed through direct
student work. Rubrics are created for each
attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student
deliverables assessed for each attribute when
possible). The faculties then assess the student work
given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a
student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.
The aggregated result indicates the percentage of
student work for each attribute and outcome that is
unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and
satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are
across students in multiple programs, the
spreadsheet also aggregates these results by
program.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for successful attainment of an
outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and
program outcome) will be if for student
performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory
or excellent performance.
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Assessment at the course level, if the average
assessment over all artifacts show that less than
75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,
changes to the course must be made as it has failed
to attain the program outcome.
Assessment at the program outcome level is
addressed at two levels:
• If the mean assessment scores over all directly
assessed courses for a program outcome are less
than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,
then the department faculty must meet to discuss
changes to the program’s curriculum and/or
pedagogy to address the inability to attain the
program outcome.
• If the assessment result from the program’s
capstone senior design course is less than 75%
performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the
department faculty must meet to discuss changes to
the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to
address the inability to attain the program
outcome.
Timeframe of Data

AY2019-2020

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator
Course Instructors, and Department faculty for
annual review.

Measure: Graduating Student Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Institutional Research performs graduating student
surveys annually. Students are asked to assess how
well each of the program specific student outcomes
is addressed. Each student ranks the achievement of
the outcome with a value of (1-Not at all, 2-Very
little, 3-Some, 4-Quite a bit, and 5-Very much).

Criterion for Success:

An average score of less than 3 is an indication that
this outcome requires attention.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually
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Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Institutional research (collection); ECSSE faculty
(review)

Outcome: DB_BS_EE_SO4
an ability to recognize ethical and professional responsibilities in engineering situations and make
informed judgments, which must consider the impact of engineering solutions in global, economic,
environmental, and societal contexts

Measure: Direct Assessment of Student Work
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

A full description is available in the ECSSE
Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide. In
this document, it describes the process of direct
assessment. Faculty will identify attributes of the
outcome that can be assessed through direct
student work. Rubrics are created for each
attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student
deliverables assessed for each attribute when
possible). The faculties then assess the student work
given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a
student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.
The aggregated result indicates the percentage of
student work for each attribute and outcome that is
unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and
satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are
across students in multiple programs, the
spreadsheet also aggregates these results by
program.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for successful attainment of an
outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and
program outcome) will be if for student
performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory
or excellent performance.
Assessment at the course level, if the average
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assessment over all artifacts show that less than
75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,
changes to the course must be made as it has failed
to attain the program outcome.
Assessment at the program outcome level is
addressed at two levels:
• If the mean assessment scores over all directly
assessed courses for a program outcome are less
than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,
then the department faculty must meet to discuss
changes to the program’s curriculum and/or
pedagogy to address the inability to attain the
program outcome.
• If the assessment result from the program’s
capstone senior design course is less than 75%
performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the
department faculty must meet to discuss changes to
the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to
address the inability to attain the program
outcome.
Timeframe of Data

AY2019-2020

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator
Course Instructors, and Department faculty for
annual review.

Measure: Graduating Student Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Institutional Research performs graduating student
surveys annually. Students are asked to assess how
well each of the program specific student outcomes
is addressed. Each student ranks the achievement of
the outcome with a value of (1-Not at all, 2-Very
little, 3-Some, 4-Quite a bit, and 5-Very much).

Criterion for Success:

An average score of less than 3 is an indication that
this outcome requires attention.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually

Key/Responsible

Institutional research (collection); ECSSE faculty
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Personnel:

(review)

Outcome: DB_BS_EE_SO5
an ability to function effectively on a team whose members together provide leadership, create a
collaborative and inclusive environment, establish goals, plan tasks, and meet objectives

Measure: Direct Assessment of Student Work
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

A full description is available in the ECSSE
Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide. In
this document, it describes the process of direct
assessment. Faculty will identify attributes of the
outcome that can be assessed through direct
student work. Rubrics are created for each
attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student
deliverables assessed for each attribute when
possible). The faculties then assess the student work
given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a
student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.
The aggregated result indicates the percentage of
student work for each attribute and outcome that is
unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and
satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are
across students in multiple programs, the
spreadsheet also aggregates these results by
program.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for successful attainment of an
outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and
program outcome) will be if for student
performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory
or excellent performance.
Assessment at the course level, if the average
assessment over all artifacts show that less than
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75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,
changes to the course must be made as it has failed
to attain the program outcome.
Assessment at the program outcome level is
addressed at two levels:
• If the mean assessment scores over all directly
assessed courses for a program outcome are less
than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,
then the department faculty must meet to discuss
changes to the program’s curriculum and/or
pedagogy to address the inability to attain the
program outcome.
• If the assessment result from the program’s
capstone senior design course is less than 75%
performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the
department faculty must meet to discuss changes to
the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to
address the inability to attain the program
outcome.
Timeframe of Data
Collection:

AY2019-2020

Key/Responsible

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator

Personnel:

Course Instructors, and Department faculty for
annual review.

Measure: Graduating Student Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Institutional Research performs graduating student
surveys annually. Students are asked to assess how
well each of the program specific student outcomes
is addressed. Each student ranks the achievement of
the outcome with a value of (1-Not at all, 2-Very
little, 3-Some, 4-Quite a bit, and 5-Very much).

Criterion for Success:

An average score of less than 3 is an indication that
this outcome requires attention.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually

Key/Responsible

Institutional research (collection); ECSSE faculty

Personnel:

(review)
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Outcome: DB_BS_EE_SO6
an ability to develop and conduct appropriate experimentation, analyze and interpret data, and use
engineering judgment to draw conclusions

Measure: Direct Assessment of Student Work
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

A full description is available in the ECSSE
Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide. In
this document, it describes the process of direct
assessment. Faculty will identify attributes of the
outcome that can be assessed through direct
student work. Rubrics are created for each
attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student
deliverables assessed for each attribute when
possible). The faculties then assess the student work
given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a
student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.
The aggregated result indicates the percentage of
student work for each attribute and outcome that is
unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and
satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are
across students in multiple programs, the
spreadsheet also aggregates these results by
program.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for successful attainment of an
outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and
program outcome) will be if for student
performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory
or excellent performance.
Assessment at the course level, if the average
assessment over all artifacts show that less than
75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,
changes to the course must be made as it has failed
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to attain the program outcome.
Assessment at the program outcome level is
addressed at two levels:
• If the mean assessment scores over all directly
assessed courses for a program outcome are less
than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,
then the department faculty must meet to discuss
changes to the program’s curriculum and/or
pedagogy to address the inability to attain the
program outcome.
• If the assessment result from the program’s
capstone senior design course is less than 75%
performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the
department faculty must meet to discuss changes to
the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to
address the inability to attain the program
outcome.
Timeframe of Data
Collection:

AY2019-2020

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator
Course Instructors, and Department faculty for
annual review.

Measure: Graduating Student Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Institutional Research performs graduating student
surveys annually. Students are asked to assess how
well each of the program specific student outcomes
is addressed. Each student ranks the achievement of
the outcome with a value of (1-Not at all, 2-Very
little, 3-Some, 4-Quite a bit, and 5-Very much).

Criterion for Success:

An average score of less than 3 is an indication that
this outcome requires attention.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Institutional research (collection); ECSSE faculty
(review)
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Outcome: DB_BS_EE_SO7
an ability to acquire and apply new knowledge as needed, using appropriate learning strategies

Measure: Direct Assessment of Student Work
Program level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

A full description is available in the ECSSE
Department Undergraduate Assessment Guide. In
this document, it describes the process of direct
assessment. Faculty will identify attributes of the
outcome that can be assessed through direct
student work. Rubrics are created for each
attribute/deliverable pair (multiple student
deliverables assessed for each attribute when
possible). The faculties then assess the student work
given the rubric and identify if it is Unsatisfactory,
Satisfactory, or Excellent. This data is collected on a
student-by-student basis in an Excel spreadsheet.
The aggregated result indicates the percentage of
student work for each attribute and outcome that is
unsatisfactory, satisfactory, excellent, and
satisfactory or excellent. Since these results are
across students in multiple programs, the
spreadsheet also aggregates these results by
program.

Criterion for Success:

The criteria for successful attainment of an
outcome at any of the levels (artifact, course, and
program outcome) will be if for student
performance that 75% or more attain satisfactory
or excellent performance.
Assessment at the course level, if the average
assessment over all artifacts show that less than
75% of the work is either satisfactory or excellent,
changes to the course must be made as it has failed
to attain the program outcome.
Assessment at the program outcome level is
addressed at two levels:
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• If the mean assessment scores over all directly
assessed courses for a program outcome are less
than 75% performance at satisfactory or excellent,
then the department faculty must meet to discuss
changes to the program’s curriculum and/or
pedagogy to address the inability to attain the
program outcome.
• If the assessment result from the program’s
capstone senior design course is less than 75%
performance at satisfactory or excellent, then the
department faculty must meet to discuss changes to
the program’s curriculum and/or pedagogy to
address the inability to attain the program
outcome.
Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

AY2019-2020
Assessment Coordinator (Stansbury), Indicator
Course Instructors, and Department faculty for
annual review.

Measure: Graduating Student Survey
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Institutional Research performs graduating student
surveys annually. Students are asked to assess how
well each of the program specific student outcomes
is addressed. Each student ranks the achievement of
the outcome with a value of (1-Not at all, 2-Very
little, 3-Some, 4-Quite a bit, and 5-Very much).

Criterion for Success:

An average score of less than 3 is an indication that
this outcome requires attention.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Annually
Institutional research (collection); ECSSE faculty
(review)
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